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Local Markets Commentary
Australian shares are set for a strong start after
Wall Street shook of Monday’s tech sector jitters
overnight and the Dow Jones hit an all-time high
ahead of an expected Federal Reserve interest rate
hike Wednesday (US time).
SPI futures were pointing to a 0.2 per cent or 10
point higher open at 5792 points.
The ASX surged to its best daily performance in
seven months yesterday, as investors flooded back
into bank stocks.
Oil rebounded after dipping below $US46 a barrel as
estimates that US supplies declined distracted
investors from higher OPEC production.

Today’s Stock Watch
Bellamy’s (BAL)
Infant formula supplier BAL will raise $60.4 million through a new issue
of shares and acquire a canning facility that the company hopes will help
improve margins and satisfy Chinese regulatory demands. Bellamy’s,
which is seeking to turn around a disappointing financial performance,
has also renegotiated its supply contract with dairy processor Fonterra
which, along with Bega, manufactures Bellamy’s products.

Ardent Leisure (AAD)
In a further development at embattled theme park and arcade group
Ardent Leisure, substantial shareholder Ariadne (with the backing
of Craig Coleman's Viburnum Funds) has requisitioned an extraordinary
general meeting for September. It will attempt to appoint four new
directors the board: Ariadne's Gary Weiss and Kevin Seymour, plus two
independents – American restaurant executive Carl Richmond and the
Lowy family's former shopping centre lieutenant Andrew Hedges.

Australian Bauxite Limited (ABX)
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The U.S. Federal Reserve is widely expected to raise its
benchmark interest rate overnight to a target range of
1.00% to 1.25%.

The $A slipped to US$0.7535 overnight.
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Overseas Markets Commentary
The Dow Jones Industrial Average set a new
intraday high overnight and the S&P 500 Index rose
to within inches of a record, while the Nasdaq 100
Index bounced back from its biggest two-day drop
since September.

US stocks recovered from a two-day slide and
approached records as technology shares rebounded
from their worst drop of the year. The dollar
weakened and Treasuries were steady as the Federal
Reserve policy meeting kicked off.
Drama in Washington continued to demand attention,
with US Attorney General Jeff Sessions beginning his
testimony to lawmakers.
European and emerging-market equities advanced. A
recovery in tech stocks and fresh optimism over
troubled Italians banks lifted European shares from
seven-week lows. The pan-European STOXX 600
index ended up 0.6 per cent, almost fully recovering
losses from the previous session.
Asian stocks rose following Monday's tumble in major
tech stocks.

ABX announced it has received a letter of intent for at least
one further shipment of high grade bauxite from Tasmania.
We see this as the start of a sustained series of shipments for
an extended period, and a provider of internal funding for an
ongoing business in bauxite sales for years to come. ABX has
as many as six separate bauxite projects down the east coast
of Australia. We believe that every portfolio open to carrying
a modest amount of risk, should have some ABX.

Resources
Cooper Energy (COE)
COE has said that Callawonga-16, a development well drilled by the PEL
92 joint venture in PPL 220, is to be cased and suspended as a future oil
producer. Cooper holds a 25% interest in the PEL 92, in South Australia,
with the balance held by the operator, Beach Energy.

Aeon Metals Limited (AML)
AML has announced high-grade cobalt assay results for two more holes
at Walford Creek outside of its Vardy Cu-Co-Zn Project in Queensland.

VDM Group Limited (VDM)
VDM advises that the exploration program for its Cachoeiras do Binga
copper project, in Angola, has experienced delays, mainly due to
potential safety hazards identified at the site. VDM reports that the CdB
partners are receiving co-operation from the Angolan Government, and
contractors Shandong Geo Mineral International and SRK.

88 Energy Ltd (88E)
88E has told investors it is on schedule to start fracture stimulation at
Project Icewine on June 17, with production testing due either late in the
month or early July.
The company yesterday afternoon said that the sundry application for
execution of the main stimulation work at Icewine-2 has been approved
by the Alaska Oil and Gas Conservation Commission (AOGCC).
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Village Roadshow (VRL)
VRL has announced the sale of its stake in Golden Village Singapore.
Proceeds of sale will initially be used to reduce VRL's debt levels. Net
proceeds after tax and transactions costs to VRL are anticipated to be
about A$175 million to be recorded as material item in FY7 or FY18.

Starpharma Holdings Ltd (SPL)
Spl has completed a transaction to sell its agrochemicals and
Priostar business (Starpharma Agrochemicals) to Agrium, Inc.,
(Agrium) (NYSE: AGU, TSE: AGU) for A$35 million in cash. The
Starpharma Agrochemical business will be operated by Agrium’s
wholly-owned subsidiary, Loveland Products, Inc.

Commodities Commentary
Trading Halts
Gold – Gold prices notched a fifth-straight decline,
as the Fed was widely tipped to wrap up its meeting
on Wednesday with an increase to interest rates.
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Need More Information?
Contact your State One Stockbroking advisor on
08 9288 3388 or 1300 651 898, or by email,
advice@stateone.com.au.
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Ten Network Holdings
Vector Resources Limited
Anglo Resources Limited
Tawana Resources
Spicers Limited

TEN
VEC
AAR
TAW
SRS

15 Jun
15 Jun
15 Jun
15 June
16 June

Disclaimer / Disclosure / General Advice Warning / Confidentiality Notice
This morning note and its contents at all times remain the property of State One
Stockbroking Ltd (“State One”) and as such cannot be reprinted, distributed, copied,
posted on the internet, in part or whole, without written prior approval from State
One.
e contents of this document constitute General Advice and have been prepared
without taking account of your investment objectives, financial situation or needs.
Because of that you should, before taking any action to acquire or deal in, or follow a
recommendation (if any) in respect of any of the financial products or information
mentioned in this document, consult your own investment advisor to consider
whether that is appropriate having regard to your own objectives, financial situation
and needs.
While State One believes information contained in this document is based on
information which is believed to be reliable, its accuracy and completeness are not
guaranteed and no warranty of accuracy or reliability is given or implied and no
responsibility for any loss or damage arising in any way for any representation, act or
omission is accepted by State One or any officer, agent or employee of State One. If
applicable, you should obtain the Product Disclosure Statement relating to any
relevant financial product mentioned in this document (which contains full details of
the terms and conditions of the relevant financial product) and consider it before
making any decision about whether to acquire the financial product.
The directors and associated persons of State One may have a long or short interest
in the financial products discussed in this document and they may earn brokerage,
commissions, fees and advantages, pecuniary or otherwise, in connection with the
making of a recommendation or dealing by a client in such financial products.
Additionally, State One may earn fees due to having been appointed advisors to, or
may be undertaking or about to commence research relating to, any of the companies
mentioned herein.
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